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Thermal Traits of Anurans Database for the Southeastern United States
(TRAD): A Database of Thermal Trait Values for 40 Anuran Species

Traci P. DuBose1, Victorjose Catalan1, Chloe E. Moore1, Vincent R. Farallo2,
Abigail L. Benson3, Jessica L. Dade1, William A. Hopkins4, and Meryl C. Mims1

Thermal traits, or how an animal responds to changing temperatures, impacts species persistence and thus biodiversity.
Trait databases, as repositories of consolidated, measured organismal attributes, allow researchers to link study species
with specific trait values, enabling comparisons within and among species. Trait databases also help lay the groundwork
to build mechanistic linkages between organisms and the environment. However, missing or hidden physiological trait
data preclude building mechanistic estimates of climate change vulnerability for many species. Thus, physiologically
focused trait databases present an opportunity to consolidate data and enable species-specific or multispecies, mechanis-
tic evaluations of climate change vulnerability. Here, we present TRAD: thermal traits of anurans database for the south-
eastern United States, a database of thermal trait values related to physiological thermoregulation (critical thermal
minima and maxima, preferred temperature), behavioral thermoregulation (activity period, retreat emergence tempera-
ture, basking temperature, minimum and maximum foraging temperatures), and body mass for 37 anuran species found
within the southeastern United States. In total, TRAD contains 858 reported trait values for 37 of 40 species found in the
region from 267 peer-reviewed papers, dissertations, or theses and is easily linked with trait data available in ATraiU, an
ecological trait database for anurans in the United States. TRAD contains trait values for multiple life stages and a summa-
rization of interspecific adult trait values. Availability of trait data varied widely among traits and species. Estimates of
mass were the most common trait values reported, with values available for 32 species. Behavioral trait values comprised
23% of our database, with activity period available for 34 species. We found the most trait values for Cope’s Gray Treefrog
(Dryophytes chrysoscelis), with at least one trait value for eight traits in the database. Conversely, species in the genus
Pseudacris generally had the fewest trait values available. Species with the largest geographic range sizes also had the great-
est coverage of data across traits (rho 5 0.75, P , 0.001). TRAD can aid studies of anuran response to changing tempera-
tures, physiological niche space and limitations, and potential drivers of anuran geographic range limits, influencing our
understanding of other ecological and evolutionary patterns and processes and enabling multispecies comparisons of
potential risk and resilience in the face of climate change.

T
HERMAL traits describe components of an organism’s
ability to respond to changing abiotic conditions to
maintain homeostasis, including physiological tolerance

or behavioral amelioration of extreme temperatures. Thermal
traits contribute to species divergence (Cadena et al., 2012;
Teske et al., 2019), range limits (Dı́az-Ricaurte et al., 2020), and
persistence (Morley et al., 2019), informing our fundamental
understanding of biodiversity (Chown et al., 2004). Thermal
traits also inform our understanding of species climate change
vulnerability (Huey et al., 2012; Foden et al., 2013; Pacifici
et al., 2015). Specifically, trait values that relate to the mainte-
nance of internal body temperature are used to parameterize
biophysical and dynamic energy budget models, which use
mass balance equations and physiological limits to translate
microclimate parameters to specific performance metrics such
as body temperature, activity levels, and reproductive output
(Peterman and Gade, 2017; Kearney and Porter, 2020). These
models ultimately help produce and refine predictions about
the impact of climate change on species persistence at local and

range-wide extents. Computerized biophysical models can be
computationally expensive and parameter rich, depending on
model resolution and complexity, making their application to
some species difficult due to lack of data (Williams et al., 2008;
Pacifici et al., 2015; Buckley et al., 2018).

Trait databases compile information about species traits
into one place to help answer questions that span many tax-
onomic groups and large geographical areas and can help
identify understudied taxa and traits (Tyler et al., 2012; Farley
et al., 2018; Martini et al., 2021). Because traits transcend spe-
cies identity to create a common currency that describes an
organism’s response to the environment (McGill et al., 2006;
Webb et al., 2010), trait databases can be used to help answer
fundamental ecological and evolutionary questions. For exam-
ple, trait databases have contributed to our understanding of
community assembly (Cadotte et al., 2013) and niche conser-
vatism (Anderson andWiens, 2017; Moreira et al., 2021). Trait
databases have informed ecosystem and species conservation
research as well (e.g., river flow alteration changes community
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life history composition; Mims and Olden, 2013). Although
trait databases have been leveraged to conduct climate change
vulnerability assessments (Williams et al., 2008; Foden et al.,
2013; Lertzman-Lepofsky et al., 2020; Bartelt et al., 2022), mul-
tispecies comparisons of vulnerability often do not include esti-
mates of physiological sensitivity due to the real or presumed
absence of trait data, even though the potential improvement
in assessment precision is well recognized (Griffis-Kyle, 2016).
Anurans, ectothermic animals with a variety of thermo-

regulatory adaptations (Navas et al., 2016), have often expe-
rienced population declines across the United States (Stuart
et al., 2004; Grant et al., 2016). Anuran traits can be found
in global trait databases that contain diet, life history traits,
and activity information (Oliveira et al., 2017) or thermal
limits (Bennett et al., 2018; Pottier et al., 2022); these data-
bases have varying levels of transparency to the source of
trait information, varying levels of completeness, and are
often trait focused, leading to some species being missed
during database compilation. As calls for multispecies com-
parisons of vulnerability increase, the need to include more
species and incorporate mechanistic linkages between the
environment and biological responses (Foden et al., 2019;
Briscoe et al., 2022) underscores the need for trait databases
that carefully and explicitly link trait values with their sources.
A trait database of anuran thermal trait values allows us to
identify data gaps and eases the inclusion of this taxon in
multi-species ecological and evolutionary investigations.
We present TRAD: thermal traits of anurans database for

the southeastern United States (DuBose et al., 2023), which
includes nine traits that are directly or indirectly related to
anurans’ response to changing temperatures for 40 anuran
species native to a biodiversity hotspot, the southeastern
United States (Noss et al., 2015), and it is the result of exten-
sive and comprehensive searching of published resources.
TRAD supplements the ATraiU database (Moore et al., 2021),

which has habitat, trophic, morphological, and life history
trait data for 106 anuran species found within the United
States (US). In this manuscript, for each trait, we report the
number of species with at least one trait value reported (trait
coverage); for each species, we report the number of traits
with at least one trait value reported (trait completeness, sensu
Etard et al., 2020). We explore variation in trait completeness
among families and genera and investigate whether trait com-
pleteness is correlated with anuran area of occupancy. Species
with larger range sizes typically have higher trait complete-
ness, likely because of increased occurrence at study sites
(Etard et al., 2020). By collating thermal trait values, we hope
to aid other researchers in assessing variation in anuran physi-
ology in a biodiversity hotspot that is likely to continue to
experience multiple, interacting threats to anuran biodiversity
due to global climate change effects.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Trait selection and description.—We identified nine traits that
are related to an animal’s response to temperature (referred to
as thermal traits; Table 1). We chose traits that are commonly
used to parameterize the biophysical model NicheMapR, which
uses mass–balance equations to estimate how solar radiation, air
temperature, and soil temperature interact to affect the body
temperature of a model ectotherm (Peterman and Gade, 2017;
Kearney and Porter, 2020). Although mass, emergence tempera-
ture, and activity period are not strictly thermal traits (Taylor
et al., 2021), they are directly related to an animal’s response to
temperature, and these traits are expected to change due to
direct and indirect effects of climate change (Sheridan et al.,
2018; Levy et al., 2019).

Physiological traits included a species’ preferred temperature,
critical thermal maximum, and critical thermal minimum.
These traits are related to physical and metabolic processes
that alter an animal’s thermoregulation. Preferred temperature

Table 1. Nine thermal traits targeted in our literature search, a brief definition, the keywords used to search for values for each trait, and the result-
ing number of species with at least one value for that trait (trait coverage). We used the keywords in species keyword pairs (e.g., “Pseudacris fou-
quettei” thermal tolerance, “Pseudacris fouquettei” thermal maximum, and “Pseudacris fouquettei” critical thermal maximum separately for the
critical thermal maximum trait for P. fouquettei) to search Web of Science (2022) and Google Scholar (2022) beginning 1 September 2020 until 5
July 2022. *, as in bask*, is used as a wildcard symbol when conducting a literature search. Full definition of the traits can be found in the methods
of this manuscript.

Trait name Trait definition Keywords
Trait

coverage

Preferred
temperature

preferred temperature, which the individual
attempts to behaviorally regulate to

preferred temperature, Tpref, thermal preference 22

Critical thermal
maximum

maximum physiological temperature limit, which
estimates an individual’s biological death

CTmax, critical thermal maximum, upper lethal
temperatures

19

Critical thermal
minimum

minimum physiological temperature limit, which
estimates an individual’s biological death

CTmin, critical thermal minimum, lower lethal
temperatures

13

Mass estimation of body size, preferably wet weight mass 31
Activity part of the day an individual is active: diurnal,

nocturnal, crepuscular
activity, behavior 34

Emergence
temperature

temperature at which an individual emerges from
retreats

Tmerge, temperature emergence, spring emergence,
temperature migration

28

Basking
temperature

temperature at which an individual basks Tbask, bask* temperature, perch temperature 3

Maximum foraging
temperature

maximum temperature at which foraging occurs maximum foraging temperature, maximum predation
temperature, maximum feeding temperature

4

Minimum foraging
temperature

minimum temperature at which foraging occurs minimum foraging temperature, minimum predation
temperature, minimum feeding temperature

4
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is the body temperature to which the species regulates and is
often closely associated with optimal performance tempera-
tures (Angilletta et al., 2002). Both critical thermal maximum
and critical thermal minimum describe physiological limits
and estimate the temperature at which an individual loses
coordinatedmovement ability (i.e., biological death; Luttersch-
midt and Hutchison, 1997).

Mass estimates the size of the animal, which can alter an
animal’s heat conservation through their surface area to vol-
ume ratio and microclimatic experience (Kearney et al., 2021).
Although mass is typically considered an emergent property
between species’ trophic traits and the environment, macro-
ecological patterns in adult anuran body size suggest that
anurans leverage their thermoregulatory abilities to reach larger
sizes in low energy areas, allowing them to conserve heat in
low temperatures (Olalla-Tárraga and Rodrı́guez, 2007). As a
result, anurans of different sizes could have different thermal
traits and needs. In this database, we recorded any available
mass estimates for different life stages; mean mass was reported
across all life stages with the exception of threemaximum adult
mass values (Table 2).

Behavioral traits included activity period, retreat emer-
gence temperature, basking temperature, and foraging
temperature limits. These traits aid thermoregulation by
allowing animals to select times and habitats that meet
their physiological needs. The activity period describes
when the animal prefers to be active on the landscape
each day. Activity is phylogenetically conserved (Ander-
son and Wiens, 2017) and can potentially reduce an ani-
mal’s exposure to extreme temperatures (Hutchison and
Dupré, 1992). Anurans generally cease surface activity in
the winter and withstand extreme winter temperatures by
seeking hibernacula, overwintering within deep water, or

using freeze tolerance (Pinder et al., 1992). A species’ emer-
gence temperature describes the environmental temperature
at which an animal annually initiates surface activity after
winter dormancy (Green et al., 2016). Basking temperature is
the environmental temperature at which an animal begins
basking to quickly increase its temperature and improve meta-
bolic performance; however, basking may also increase the
rate of water loss and risk of dehydration (Freed, 1980; Muths
and Corn, 1997). Although few studies have investigated the
benefits of the behavior, basking behavior has been docu-
mented in both toads (Bufonidae) and treefrogs (Hylidae;
Wells, 2010). Foraging maximum and minimum temperature
describes the range of environmental temperatures within
which an animal is foraging on the landscape. Species foraging
temperature limits likely differ based on species’ predation risk,
energy loss to thermoregulation, and energy gained through
foraging (Putnam and Bennett, 1981).

Species selection and compilation of thermal trait data.—We
took a species-centric approach to search the literature for
thermal trait data. We used a combination of US state
agency species lists and International Union for the Conser-
vation of Nature (IUCN) range maps to identify all anurans
native to Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, North Car-
olina, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia comprising
the southeastern United States (Fig. 1; International Union
for Conservation of Nature, 2017). We excluded Collinses’
Mountain Chorus Frog (Pseudacris collinsorum) because it was
recently described as distinct from the Mountain Chorus Frog
(Pseudacris brachyphona; Ospina et al., 2020). Species names
were standardized using the Global Biodiversity Information
Facility (GBIF) Backbone Taxonomy (GBIF Secretariat, 2019).
For the trilling chorus frog complex (Pseudacris spp.) and North

Table 2. Evidence categories that describe the type of methodology used to determine the reported trait value for eight thermal traits. The type of
evidence category ranks the methodology from A to C and reflects the precision with which that methodology reflects that trait value (earlier letters
reflect better precision between the methodology and true trait). The n trait values column reports the number of unique trait values categorized
as that type of evidence. Evidence type was not assessed for the activity trait and categories are identical for maximum and minimum foraging
temperatures.

Trait Methodology
Type of evidence

category
n trait
values

Preferred temperature Experimentally selected substrate temperature in
temperature gradient

A 74

Mean recorded body temperature B 44
Selected substrate temperature in habitat use study C 5

Critical thermal maximum Lethal temperature or (for eggs) no development A 16
Loss of movement/righting reflex B 137
Highest recorded body temperature C 1

Critical thermal minimum Lethal temperature A 32
Loss of movement/righting reflex B 13
Lowest recorded body temperature C 3

Mass Collected from field population A 254
Maximum known mass B 3
Collected from captive population C 91

Emergence temperature Observed emergence from dormancy A 25
Lowest recorded temperature for calling/breeding B 54
Lowest recorded body temperature C 1

Basking temperature Experimentally measured A 2
Estimated from field observations B 2

Maximum and minimum foraging
temperature

Experimentally controlled A 7
Field observed, foraging inferred outside burrow B 4
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American cricket frogs (Acris spp.), we updated species names

according to the study location using distributions outlined in

Lemmon et al. (2007) and Gamble et al. (2008), respectively. As

a result, the traits identified as Western Chorus Frog (Pseudacris

triseriata) were reassigned to other species, and the Western

Chorus Frog was removed from the focal species list. For each

species, we used the Integrated Taxonomic Information System

(ITIS) to ensure taxonomic synonyms were included in our

search for trait values (ITIS, 2021).

We collected thermal traits described for each taxon found
within Hutchison and Dupré (1992), Rome et al. (1992), Wells
(2010), and Herpetological Review (2017). We also built species
keyword pairs (e.g., “Pseudacris fouquettei” critical thermal maxi-
mum) and searched Web of Science’s (2022) Core Collection
using species keyword searches for all available sources; species’
literature searches began 1 September 2020 and concluded 5 July
2022 (Table 1). If the Web of Science search returned no records,
we searched Google Scholar (2022) with the species keyword
pair. Once sources were identified, we screened sources’ abstracts
for any mention of thermal traits. This method identified peer-
reviewed articles, dissertations, and theses as sources from which
we transcribed reported trait information.

From each source, we recorded the species, trait value
reported (e.g., mean mass), life stage, sex, study location, trait
value variation (e.g., standard deviation of mass), and acclima-
tion temperature, if available. Because there are many ways to
measure and describe animals’ thermal traits (Lutterschmidt
and Hutchison, 1997; Navas et al., 2021; Taylor et al., 2021),
we categorized the methodology used to identify a trait value
as the “type of evidence” (Table 2). Type of evidence could be
the physiological endpoint used to quantify a trait, the type of
experiment used to describe a trait, or the type of observation.
Evidence type categorization reflects precision ranked A–C for
most to least precise and aims to help database users make
informed decisions about trait value inclusion based on how
the values were originally measured. For trait data that were
reported graphically without a numerical description, we used
WebPlotDigitizer to digitize any plots (Rohatgi, 2021). When
trait values were reported from a different source (e.g., for
comparison among species within a discussion), we incorpo-
rated trait values from the original source following the same
methodology described here. Overall, our process retains intra-
specific trait data when available, allowing multiple trait values
recorded for a single trait for a given species.

We conducted quality control measures to reduce tran-
scription errors when recording traits found in the litera-
ture. Each trait value was checked by two separate authors.
After data compilation, we checked the database for format-
ting errors (e.g., typing errors such as taxon name misspell-
ings). For numeric traits (all except Activity), we identified
trait values that were more than 2.5 standard deviations away
from the mean at the family, genus, and species level to iden-
tify potential errors at levels of organization that might have
different means and standard deviations. These flagged trait
values were double checked; if the value was correctly reported,
we made no change. Overall, 32 continuous trait values (4.2%)
were flagged as outliers, and one value was corrected. No traits
were imputed for this database.

We then summarized intraspecific trait data for interspecific
comparisons. For categorical activity data, we summed the
number of sources that indicate a species’ diel activity type.
For continuous traits, if the trait is a minimum trait (i.e., criti-
cal thermal minimum, emergence temperature, minimum for-
aging temperature), we retained the minimum trait data point
across all references. If the trait is a maximum trait (i.e., critical
thermal maximum, maximum foraging temperature), we
retained the maximum trait data point across all references.
For all other traits (i.e., mass, thermal preference), we calcu-
lated the mean across all references. The TRAD database can
be found at DuBose et al. (2023) and the Open Traits Network,
a decentralized network of trait databases that follow open sci-
ence principles (Gallagher et al., 2020).

Pseudacris brachyphona
Pseudacris ornata

Pseudacris feriarum
Lithobates kauffeldi

Lithobates capito*
Pseudacris kalmi

Pseudacris fouquettei
Dryophytes avivoca

Lithobates okaloosae*
Incilius nebulifer

Anaxyrus quercicus
Lithobates sevosus*

Lithobates heckscheri
Lithobates grylio

Dryophytes femoralis
Dryophytes andersonii*

Lithobates virgatipes
Acris crepitans

Acris gryllus
Lithobates palustris

Lithobates areolatus*
Gastrophryne carolinensis

Dryophytes squirellus
Dryophytes gratiosus

Anaxyrus fowleri
Anaxyrus terrestris

Dryophytes versicolor
Scaphiopus holbrookii

Lithobates sphenocephalus
Dryophytes chrysoscelis

Acris blanchardi
Lithobates clamitans
Dryophytes cinereus

Lithobates catesbeianus
Anaxyrus americanus
Lithobates sylvaticus

Pseudacris crucifer

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40
Reference count

Trait Name

Mass

CTmax

CTmin

Tpref

Tbask

Tforage_min

Tforage_max

Tmerge

Activity

Fig. 1. Counts of adult thermal trait values found within the literature
for 37 species of frogs and toads (anurans) within the southeastern
United States. Species Pseudacris brimleyi, Pseudacris nigrita, and
Pseudacris ocularis are not shown due to no trait values reported.
States indicated in gray in the inset map of the conterminous United
States are considered the southeastern United States for this database.
Trait Name is ordered based on type of trait: warm colored traits are
mass and physiological traits, and cool colored traits are behavioral
traits. Physiological traits include critical thermal maximum (CTmax),
critical thermal minimum (CTmin), and Tpref (preferred temperature).
Behavioral traits include basking temperature (Tbask), foraging tem-
perature limits (Tforage_min and Tforage_max), emergence tempera-
ture (Tmerge), and activity. An * indicates a species of conservation
concern. Conservation status, as defined by the International Union for
the Conservation of Nature Red List, was determined on 15 August
2020 (International Union for Conservation of Nature, 2017).
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Quantifying temporal, taxonomic, and trait-based patterns in

TRAD.—We reported the number of unique trait values
(intraspecific trait values), the number of sources, and the jour-
nal with the most sources for the TRAD database. We investi-
gated whether the publication of physiological trait data has
increased or decreased through time using a Mann-Kendall
test, which tests for a monotonic trend in the number of
unique species and trait combinations (R Core Team, 2020;
McLeod, 2022).We quantify thematrix completion of the data-
base for adult traits as a percent of the 360 trait values possible
(9 traits for 40 species). To further quantify database comple-
tion, we calculated trait coverage as the number of species
(maximum ¼ 40) that had at least one value for the trait in
question and trait completeness as the number of traits (maxi-
mum ¼ 9) that had at least one value for the species in ques-
tion. Total trait coverage and trait completeness are reported as
a percentage, but trait-specific trait coverage and species-specific
trait completeness are reported as either n species or n trait val-
ues, respectively. We report median and interquartile range
(IQR) trait coverage and trait completeness for the TRAD data-
base for adult or unknown life stages. We also report median
trait coverage and trait completeness for all five life stages:
eggs/embryos, tadpoles, metamorphs (intermediate life stages
between tadpole and juvenile), juveniles, and adults.

We also investigated taxonomic and trait-based data gaps in
thermal trait availability. We evaluated differences in rank
mean trait completeness among genera and families using a
Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test and Dunn’s test to evaluate sig-
nificant differences among groups (alpha ¼ 0.05; Dunn, 1964;
Dinno, 2017). To investigate whether species’ range size is cor-
related with trait availability, we tested whether area of occur-
rence was correlated with number of recorded adult trait
values and trait values for all life stages for each species using a
Spearman’s rho correlation. We used previously calculated
estimates of area of occurrence for most species (DuBose et al.,
2022a, 2022b). Briefly, species’ point occurrences from data
repositories of museum records, survey results, and commu-
nity/citizen science efforts (HerpMapper, 2019; GBIF.org,
2021a, 2021b) were filtered to remove geographically, climati-
cally, and taxonomically uncertain points and used to identify
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) 12-digit hydrologic unit code
(HUC12) watershed sub-basin boundaries that contained at
least one point occurrence (U.S. Geological Survey, 2020;
DuBose et al., 2022a). The areas of occupied USGS HUC12
watershed sub-basin boundaries were then summed to pro-
duce an estimate of the area of occupancy (as a proxy for range
size) for each species. When no point occurrences were avail-
able for the species (i.e., Dusky Gopher Frog Lithobates sevosus),
we substituted the IUCN extant range for point occurrences,
identified USGS HUC12 sub-basin boundaries that contain the
range, and summed the areas of those boundaries (Interna-
tional Union for Conservation of Nature, 2017). All data sum-
marization and analyses were completed in R with the aid of R
packages googlesheets4 and googledrive (D’Agostino McGowan
and Bryan, 2020; R Core Team, 2020; Bryan, 2021), and plots
were created with ggplot2 (Wickham, 2016).

RESULTS

In total, we found 858 reported trait values for thermal traits
from 267 sources, with most sources published in Herpetolog-
ical Review (n ¼ 47). The publication of thermal trait data has
been increasing since 1945 (Mann-Kendall tau ¼ 0.4, P ,

0.001; Fig. 2), with the highest amount of species trait data
published in 1988 (n ¼ 29). Mass estimates accounted for
40.5% of all trait values, physiological traits were 37.9% of all
trait values, and behavioral trait values were 21.7% of all trait
values. Methodology consistent with the top evidence cate-
gory (A) accounted for 47.8% of trait values; however, most
trait values for critical thermal maximum (88.9%), emergence
temperature (67.5%), and basking temperature (50%) were
associated with a lower evidence category (B; Table 2).

Our database had a 43.9%matrix completion, 47.5%median
trait coverage, and 44% median trait completeness. For the
adult life stage, traits had a median trait coverage of 19 of 40
species (IQR ¼ 24 species). Although mass was the most
reported trait value (348 trait values for 31 species), activity had
the highest trait coverage, with activity estimates available for
34 species. Trait values for basking temperature were available
for only three species (Green Treefrog [Dryophytes cinereus];
Spring Peeper [Pseudacris crucifer]; and Blanchard’s Cricket Frog
[Acris blanchardi]), making it the trait with the lowest trait cov-
erage (Table 1).

The availability of trait data varied greatly between species
(Fig. 1), with Pseudacris crucifer having the highest number
of values reported in the database (n ¼ 37 traits from unique
sources). Across all species, the median trait completeness
was four of nine traits (IQR ¼ 2 traits). Cope’s Gray Treefrog
had the highest trait completeness for adults, with eight of
nine traits having at least one recorded trait value. We found
no trait values for three species of chorus frogs (Brimley’s Cho-
rus Frog [Pseudacris brimleyi]; Southern Chorus Frog [Pseudacris
nigrita]; and Little Grass Frog [Pseudacris ocularis]), and we
found values for only one trait for the Mountain Chorus Frog
(P. brachyphona; emergence temperature; Fig. 1).

Adult trait values were most often reported within the lit-
erature (n ¼ 455), although the life stage was not clearly
stated for 74 trait values. The remaining trait values were
reported for tadpoles (n ¼ 223), metamorphs (n ¼ 52), juve-
niles (n ¼ 31), and eggs (n ¼ 23). Sixteen species had reported
trait values for the tadpole life stage, with critical thermal
maximum and mass trait values being the most common (94
and 71 trait values, respectively). When considering trait com-
pleteness across all life stages, American Toad (Anaxyrus ameri-
canus) had the highest number (n ¼ 15) of unique trait and
life stage combinations.
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We found both taxonomic and trait-based differences in
trait availability within TRAD. Anuran genera varied in their
species’ trait completeness (Kruskal-Wallis H7 ¼ 14.8, P¼ 0.038;
Fig. 3). The genus Scaphiopus, of which only one species is
within our study region (Scaphiopus holbrookii), had the high-
est trait completeness. The genus Pseudacris had the lowest
median trait completeness (2 traits, n ¼ 9 species), despite
having the species with the most trait values in the database
(P. crucifer; Fig. 2). Differences between genera’s rank mean
trait completion were not statistically significant (P . 0.10)
after Bonferroni correction. Among families, Scaphiopodidae
had the highest median trait completeness (7 traits, n ¼ 1
species) and Hylidae had the lowest median trait complete-
ness per species (3 traits, n ¼ 20 species), but rank mean trait
completeness was not statistically different among families
(H4 ¼ 3.8, P ¼ 0.44). Species that had higher areas of occur-
rence often had higher trait completeness (Fig. 4; rho ¼ 0.74,
P, 0.001 for adults, rho ¼ 0.79, P, 0.001 for all life stages).

DISCUSSION

The TRAD database provides a data reservoir for thermal trait
data that extends the anuran ecological trait data stored in
ATraiU (Moore et al., 2021) and complements other physio-
logical trait databases by providing information about behav-
ioral thermoregulation traits (e.g., emergence temperature;
Anderson and Wiens, 2017; Bennett et al., 2018). By compil-
ing TRAD, we identified gaps in anuran thermal trait data,
which allows researchers to optimize future data collection by
targeting species and traits that are understudied. For example,
basking and foraging traits could be used to investigate how
temperature shifts might impact frog foraging behavior but
are not available for most species. Critical thermal maximum
values could be a potentially better predictor of species’ mor-
tality from increased temperature than local climatic values
that also exhibit intraspecific variation (Cicchino et al., 2023).
Studying the thermal traits of species of Pseudacris could fill in
data gaps and improve estimates of the genus’s thermal sensi-
tivity. By identifying gaps in this trait database, we hope to
enable researchers to balance uncertainties in scientific knowl-
edge with costs associated with further trait collection when

investigating species thermal ecology and climate change
vulnerability.

Data gaps for some species and traits might be due to dif-
ferent permitting needs. Field and laboratory studies require
collecting permits and animal care and use (e.g., American
Association for Laboratory Animal Science [IACUC]) approvals,
and measurement of some thermal traits can be physiologically
stressful to test animals, which is not ideal for species of conser-
vation concern (Camacho and Rusch, 2017; Taylor et al., 2021).
Some thermal traits are more difficult to collect than others:
some can be estimated using agar models (Ortega-Chinchilla
et al., 2022), some can be measured in the field, and others ide-
ally are measured on laboratory-acclimated animals (Taylor
et al., 2021). Therefore, alternative techniques or improvements
to current techniques to reduce harm to test animals may help
improve availability of trait data (Taylor et al., 2021).

When it is infeasible or unethical to measure trait values
(i.e., species of conservation concern), researchers can identify
surrogate species that are ecologically similar (i.e., have similar
trait values) using trait dissimilarity matrices calculated from
existing trait databases (Pracheil et al., 2016). Precision of trait
imputation, which can also complete trait matrices with miss-
ing trait data by incorporating trait covariance among a hierar-
chical structure (i.e., a phylogeny or taxonomy), increases with
trait data availability (Penone et al., 2014; Johnson et al., 2021).
By compiling available trait data, TRAD aids future traits-based
research and eases the incorporation of rare, newly described,
or understudied species into comparative analyses (like species
of Pseudacris, many of which were described in 2007 after 73%
of values were already recorded [Lemmon et al., 2007]).

Trait-related and taxonomic biases are common in trait
databases (González-Suárez et al., 2012; Violle et al., 2015;
Etard et al., 2020) and affect the results of comparative analy-
ses (Freckleton, 2009). For example, correlations among range
size and trait data availability have potentially skewed our
understanding of the relationship between species’ traits and
extinction risk by missing part of the trait gradient; incom-
plete trait data for mammals that have small ranges have
potentially caused us to overestimate the negative relationship
between range size and extinction risk (González-Suárez et al.,
2012; Fig. 4). For anurans, species’ range size and climate niche
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breadth have been used to quantify extinction risk and climate
change sensitivity (Foden et al., 2013; Griffis-Kyle et al., 2018;
DuBose et al., 2022a). Multi-species comparisons of climate
change sensitivity based on thermal traits need to carefully con-
sider the species inclusion criteria or how to deal with missing
trait data, because species with smaller ranges or within the
genera Psuedacris are less likely to have the trait data necessary
for their inclusion in the comparison, despite a propensity for
higher sensitivity to climate change (DuBose et al., 2022a).

Given climate change is altering water availability (Reid
et al., 2019) and hydration affects an animal’s thermoregula-
tion (Anderson and Andrade, 2017; Bovo et al., 2018), under-
standing how species vary in their water conservation traits
will aid in the identification of at-risk species. Although our
database does not fill the critical knowledge gap in anuran
water conservation trait values, TRAD can be used to identify
study species for investigations on how water availability and
temperature interact to impact animal fitness.

Interspecific comparisons of thermal traits can inform con-
servation, ecological, and evolutionary research by revealing
differences among species’ sensitivity to abiotic change

(Hoffmann et al., 2021), illuminating drivers of community
assembly (Wong et al., 2022) and quantifying the evolutionary
importance of thermal tolerance (Bennett et al., 2021). Trait
databases remove a barrier to trait-based research by collating
trait values from the literature and providing transparency
regarding the original source and categorical methodology. By
collating trait values for 9 thermal traits and 40 species, the
TRAD database improves the availability of existing thermal
trait data for species native to the southeastern United States.
The TRAD database can be leveraged to conduct interspecific
comparisons of vulnerability to temperature change, physio-
logical niche space and limitations, and drivers of geographic
range limits, among other ecological and evolutionary pat-
terns and processes, for anurans native to the southeastern US.
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